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   THEATRE ORGAN POPS

THEATRE ORGAN POPS

at Calvary Christian Assembly’s

3/25 Kimball-Wurlitzer 
Say “Welcome to Spring” with an afternoon 
of upbeat pop music by one of the country’s 

most sought-after  theatre organists! 

ADMISSION 

PSTOS members $20 • Non-members $25
Age 16 and under free with adult

Purchase tickets online at www.pstos.org/events

(for those who are not series subscribers)

SAT., MARCH 16, 2:00 pm
Calvary Christian Assembly  •  6801 Roosevelt Way NE  •  Seattle

   Chase the Winter Blues Away

JONAS NORDWALL
WITH

JONAS NORDWALL is an internationally renowned virtuoso 
organist equally skilled in both traditional classical and modern/
popular schools of musical performance. For over 40 years he has 
performed with rave reviews in North America, Japan, Europe, and 
China plus nine concert tours in Australia. 

Nordwall has over 40 highly acclaimed recordings on a variety 
of labels. His recordings are frequently heard on the syndicated 
radio show, “Pipedreams.” Notable national television appearances 
include the “Today Show” and “Good Morning Australia.”

A Portland native, Nordwall was one of few organists profes-

sionally playing theatre pipe organs beginning in the mid 1960s. 
During college he was the last organist at Portland’s Paramount and 
Oriental Theatres. Later he became the Senior Staff Organist for the 
Organ Grinder Corporation, performing in both Portland and Denver 
on custom designed Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe Organs in lavish restaurant 
settings. Since 1966 he has been a featured artist for many American 
Theatre Organ Society national and regional conventions. The soci-
ety’s “Organist of the Year” Award was presented to Nordwall in 1987. 
He resides in Portland with his musician wife, Nancy. They both enjoy 
being grandparents to four delightful grandchildren.

Drive directions to Calvary Christian Assembly, 6801 Roosevelt Way NE
SOUTHBOUND I-5
Take exit 171 toward NE 71st St/NE 65th St. Merge onto 6th Ave NE  
Take a slight left at NE 71st St. Continue onto NE 70th St.  
Turn right at Roosevelt Way NE. Destination will be on the right

NORTHBOUND I-5
Take exit 171 for WA-522/Lake City Way  toward Bothell 
Take a slight right at NE 73rd St
Take the 1st right onto Roosevelt Way NE
Destination will be on the right

PUGET SOUND

PIPELINE



Puget Sound Theatre Organ Society is a 
501(c)(3) non-profit organization furthering 
the appreciation, restoration, and use of the 
historic Theatre Pipe Organs of the 1920s, 
through education.
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Memo: Thumbnails are .87” wide

http://www.pstos.org/membership/
new-member.htm

JOINING PUGET SOUND 
THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY IS 

FAST AND EASY!  
Simply click on the link below and select 
your preferred level of membership. 

• Secure!
• No checks!
• No stamps! 
• A few clicks and it’s done! 

OFFICERS
President–Bob Zat, bob@pstos.org
Past Pres.–Jamie Snell, jamie@pstos.org
Vice President–Russ Evans, russ@pstos.org
Secretary–Jo Ann Evans, joann@pstos.org
Treasurer–Jon Beveridge, jon@pstos.org

DIRECTORS
Fred Rowe, fred@pstos.org • Ellen Sullivan, ellen@pstos.org 
Phil Hargiss, phil@pstos.org 

COMMITTEES

Organ Restoration & Maintenance–Bob Zat

Program Planning Team–
Bob & Susan Buchholz, Jo Ann Evans, Barb Graham, Ray Harris, 
Jamie Snell, Ellen Sullivan, Bob Zat

Educational Outreach Committee–Fred Rowe, fred@pstos.org
Volunteer Coordinator–Barbara Graham, barb@pstos.org
Paramount Crew Chief–Phil Hargiss, phil@pstos.org
Membership Coordinator–Jeff  Snyder, jeff@pstos.org
Hospitality HLCC–Ellen Sullivan
Facebook–Jeff Snyder

NEWSLETTER & WEBSITE
Pipeline Co-Editors–Jamie Snell, jamie@pstos.org  
                   Jo Ann Evans, joann@pstos.org 
Pipeline distribution–Terry Perdue
Pipeline Online Website–Tom Blackwell,  tom@pstos.org 

LIAISONS                                                                
 AMICA, POF, and AGO–Carl Dodrill    
Haller Lake Community Club–Bob Zat 

Paramount Theatre–Phil Hargiss                                       

Calvary Christian Assembly–Jeff Snyder    

Paramount Theatre 

Doors open at 6:00 pm 
 Films at 7:00 pm

General Admission $10   
Student/senior admission $7

(Not including fees)

MessagePRESIDENT’S

“Views of the World “series features influential 
and innovative European directors and 
cinematographers from the silent era. 
February 4
VARIETY/VARIETÉ (1925), directed by E.A. 
Dupont, stars Emil Jannings and Lya De Putti in 
Germany’s most successful movie of the year. 
Live accompaniment by Amy Denio Ensemble. 

February 11
A MAN THERE WAS/TERJE VIGEN (1917), 
directed by Victor Sjöström, is based on an epic 

Happy New Year!
As we head into 2019, I would like to 

thank everyone for their participation and 
support this last year. For 2019 we have a 
full lineup of concerts and special programs 
planned. Watch the Pipeline for all the 
information.

December was a busy month for the 
Chapter’s 3/10 Wurlitzer. The month 
began with the annual meeting and holiday 
party, followed a week later by a Haller 
Lake Community arts and crafts fundraiser. 
PSTOS was asked to present the Wurlitzer 
as part of their event. Jo Ann Evans and 
Jamie Snell provided half an hour of music 
at the top of each hour, rotating their time 
on the bench. The HLCC community 
is thrilled to have the Wurlitzer available 
when they ask.

Not long after that was the HLCC 
community annual holiday potluck. The 
Wurlitzer was featured with Sharon Stearns 
on the bench. This last event unearthed 
a problem that very fortunately didn’t 
interrupt the program. The regulator that 
supplies wind pressure to the relay, (see 

red arrows 
pointing to 
the regula-
tor), which 
has been in 
service since 
the organ 
was installed 
in 1968, 
started to 
come apart 
(top of next 
column). I 
was in the 
basement 

poem by Henrik Ibsen and commonly cited as 
the film that launched Sweden’s first golden 
age of filmmaking. Musical accompaniment by 
Tedde Gibson on the Mighty Wurlitzer. 

February 25
LAILA (1929), the epically scaled Norwegian 
feature, comes from Danish-German 
director and noted cinematographer George 
Schnéevoigt, who brings on-location 
shooting in Northern Scandinavia. Musical 
accompaniment by Tedde Gibson 

March 4
ASPHALT (1929), directed by Joe May, is a 
sensual drama of life in the Berlin underworld 
and in many ways the perfect summation of 
German filmmaking in the silent era. Musical 
accompaniment by Donna Parker on the 
Mighty Wurlitzer.

and heard 
some un-
usual sounds 
coming from 
the blower 
room. On 
further in-
vestigation, 
I saw what 
was happen-
ing and did 
the unthink-
able—used 
duct tape to 
temporarily 
secure and 

prevent any more seams from coming apart! 
Sharon completed her program for the 

appreciative HLCC community. I immedi-
ately shut the blower off and exhaled a sigh 

of relief. 
Russ 

Evans, Jeff 
Snyder and 
I removed 
the regula-
tor and took 
it to Russ’ 
shop where 
he will work 
his technical 
magic and 
completely 
re-leather 
the device. 
It should be 

reinstalled within a couple of weeks. Just 
another day in the life of our Chapter’s 
Wurlitzer and the crew that keeps it going.

All the best to everyone in the New Year.
Bob Zat



Coming Events
PSTOS
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What’s coming 
in 2019?

http://www.pstos.org/events

SUN., DEC. 8

Annual PSTOS Christmas celebration

SAT., MAR. 16

JONAS 
NORDWALL

“Chase the Winter 
Blues Away” 

SUN., MAY 19

Variety show featuring 
our own PSTOS talent

Music! Food! Fun!

Haller Lake Community Club

Calvary Christian Assembly

SAT., JULY 13

DAVID GRAY 
from Scotland

Calvary Christian Assembly

Evans residence in Kenmore
SUN., AUG. 11

BRETT VALLIANT 
plays the 3/18 Wurlitzer

SAT., OCT. 12

MARTIN ELLIS 
Returns to entertain

his loyal fans

Calvary Christian Assembly

Haller Lake Community Club

http://www.pstos.org/TOP
SAVE $$! Order the three-concert series now at

2019 TOP Series

PSTOS Member – Subscription to all three concerts  $50 USD
PSTOS Member – Jonas Nordwall  Mar 16  $20 USD
PSTOS member – David Gray  July 13  $20 USD
PSTOS Member – Martin Ellis    Oct. 12  $20 USD

Non-Member – Subscription to all three concerts  $65 USD
Non-Member – Jonas Nordwall  Mar 16   $25 USD
Non-Member – David Gray   July 13  $25 USD
Non-Member – Martin Ellis    Oct. 12  $25 USD

TOP Series #1

TOP Series #2

TOP Series #3

THEATRE ORGAN POPS

Since last April’s report, your diligent 
Paramount organ crew has continued to restore 
the theatre’s original Wurlitzer Publix 1, as the 
Paramount’s busy schedule allows. We still need 
to refurbish a few offset chests and percussions, 
but probably are within a couple of years of 
reaching our restoration target.

We have now reached a point where 
restoration and enhancement overlap; so for 
logistical reasons, some restoration tasks will be 
interleaved with infrastructure revisions intended 
to support future enhancements. (The Publix 1 
specification is commonly acknowledged to be 
a compromise, intended to fill a large acoustical 
space using relatively economical resources; 
consequently, it contains mostly loud ranks, 
which limits its range of expression. The Seattle 
Paramount contains both the physical and 
acoustical space to accommodate the addition 
of several softer ranks, with the intention of 

expanding the organ’s tonal palette in the 
direction of a Publix 4, while still allowing it 
to be played as a Publix 1. The recent console 
rebuild included modifications to support this 
expansion.)

Between Broadway productions, we have 
begun working in the Solo chamber to prepare 
for addition of as many as four new ranks (plus 
one from the String chamber), and extensions 
to two existing ranks.  We plan to coordinate 
refurbishment of the 16’ Tibia offset chests with 
installation of framing and winding revisions to 
support those additions. We also intend to relo-
cate most of the traps from the Solo chamber to 
the unenclosed Piano chamber. Meanwhile, Kurt 
Morrison is rebuilding the organ’s Piano.

A continuing challenge during this work is 
to keep the organ playable for theatre tours, and 
of course for STG’s Silent Movie Mondays, the 
next of which will be February 4, 2019.

Paramount Theatre Wurlitzer Progress Update reported by Phil Hargiss

2019 PSTOS Officers and Directors

LEFT TO RIGHT: Ellen Sullivan, Director; Jon Beveridge, Treasurer; Jo Ann Evans, Secretary; 
Jamie Snell, Past President, Phil Hargiss, Director; Russ Evans, Vice President; Bob Zat, 
President. Missing from photo: Fred Rowe, Director.

Or order by mail. Send check with your name, contact info, and number of tickets to
PSTOS, 10002 Aurora Ave N Suite 36,#516, Seattle WA 98133-9329 
Your tickets will be at the WILL CALL DESK in the lobby on the concert date.
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ProgramsAGO
Friday January 18, 2019, 12:10 p.m. 
Wyatt Smith, organist, plays a noon recital on the 
renowned John Brombaugh pipe organ at Christ Epis-
copal of Tacoma WA. Mr. Smith is a doctoral candidate 
in organ performance at the University of Washington, 
Associate Director of Music at Epiphany Episcopal 
Parish in Seattle, and Affiliate Artist at the University of 
Puget Sound. Join us for 40 minutes of delightful mu-
sic! Donation at the door. 310 North K Street, Tacoma. 
christchurchtacoma.org

Friday January 25, 2019, 7:30 pm 
Organist Paul Jacobs in concert on the Flentrop 
organ of St. Mark’s Cathedral, Seattle. A varied 
program will include works of Bach, Mozart, Liszt, 
Ives, and Weaver.

Sunday January 27, 2019, 2:00 p.m, 
Annual Bethel Schneebeck Organ Recital – Wyatt Smith 
performs Works by Bach, Reger, Saint-Säens, Dubois, 
and others on the Fritts Organ at Kilworth Chapel.   No 
charge. University of Puget Sound.  Tacoma, WA.  Wyatt 
Smith is the Affiliate Artist in Organ and Harpsichord at 
UPS.  Reception follows the recital.

Friday February 15, 2019, 12:10 p.m. 
Ryan Enright, organist, plays a Noon recital on the 
renowned John Brombaugh pipe organ at Christ Epis-
copal Church of Tacoma WA. Dr. Enright is Organist 
of St. John’s Lutheran Church and Accompanist of 
the Sacramento Choral Society and Orchestra, the 
Sacramento State University Chorus and Men’s and 
Women’s choirs, and the Schola Cantorum of Sacred 
Heart Church. Join us for 40 minutes of delightful mu-
sic! Donation at the door. 310 North K Street, Tacoma. 
christchurchtacoma.org

Friday March 1, 2019, 7:30 pm 
Organ and Brass.  Boston Brass accompanied by 
organist Michael Kleinschmidt St. Mark’s Cathedral, 
Seattle.  $20 Adult, $15 Student. Through their unique 
blend of classical arrangements and jazz standards, 
Boston Brass delights audiences of all ages. Michael 
Kleinschmidt, organist, will accompany. This promises 
to be a lively evening!

Sunday March 3, 2019, 3:00 pm 
Carole Terry, organist, in the Richard D. Moe Organ 
Series at Pacific Lutheran University, Tacoma WA, on 
the Fritts Organ in Lagerquist Hall. Dr. Terry is professor 
of organ at the University of Washington, Seattle. Her 
career as a renowned performer and pedagogue of the 
organ and harpsichord has taken her to many cities 
and universities throughout the United States, Europe, 
and the Far East. Tickets: $17 General Admission, $10 
Military/60+/Alumni, $5 PLU/18 and younger. 

As the roughly eighty attendees gathered 
at Haller Lake Community Club in the 
afternoon of December 2, expectations 
were high for the “Spirit of Christmas” 
celebration. Bob Zat, PSTOS President 
as well as caretaker of the 3/10 Wurlitzer, 
commenced the event by calling to order 
the annual open Board meeting, blessedly 
brief, which included the Treasurer’s 
report by Jon Beveridge and a sketch of 
the history of the HLCC organ by Russ 
Evans, highlighting the pivotal role of 
the late Harry Harkness, some of whose 
family members were present. The meeting 
portion concluded with the gathering of 
the 2019 Board and installation of the new 
Secretary, Jo Ann Evans.

Meanwhile, the refreshment crew 
circulated with carts of cheesecake and 
carrot cake, offering each attendee a 
yummy choice. The tables were adorned 
with copious Christmas candy, which was 
quick to disappear. Audience members also 
helped themselves to coffee, tea, or punch 
(angel’s or devil’s) at the rear table.

The entertainment began with a duo 
rendition of “We Need a Little Christmas” 
with Jo Ann Evans at the organ and Jamie 

Snell at the piano, followed by three songs 
featuring vocalist Gary Jang, accompanied 
by the duo: “Let It Snow,” “The Christmas 
Waltz,” and “Rudolph, the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer.” Gary was recruited by Jo Ann, 
who knew him from his highly regarded 
participation at events for the Kenmore 
Heritage Society. Throughout the program, 
the songs were introduced with historical 
notes; for example, about how the story 
of “Rudolph” was originally created as a 
coloring book by an ad man at Mongomery 
Ward, and then turned into a song by 
his brother-in-law, becoming a huge hit 
as sung by Gene Autry. The program 
continued with two instrumentals: “Sleigh 
Ride,” performed on the organ by Jamie, 
with audience claps and a horse whinny 
conducted by Jo Ann; and “It’s Beginning 
to Look a Lot Like Christmas,” played by 
the duo, followed by “White Christmas” 
and “Mele Kalikimaka” sung by Gary.

Taking a break from live music, next 
came the Laurel and Hardy silent movie 
“Big Business” (with recorded musical 
background). This short 1929 comedy 
portrays a pair of Christmas tree salesmen 
going door to door without success, it 

being summertime. They get into an ever-
escalating scrap with a homeowner, leading 
to major damage to his house and the 
destruction of their truck, topped off with 
an exploding cigar...twenty minutes full of 
utter goofiness!

Following the movie came a birthday 
tribute to long-time member John 
Richards, as the assemblage sang a 
rousing rendition of “Happy Birthday.” 
Congratulations, John!

Returning to Christmas songs, Jo Ann, 
Jamie, and Gary led the audience in a 
sing-along of four seasonal standards: 
“Deck the Hall,” “Santa Claus is Comin’ 
to Town,” “I’ll Be Home for Christmas,” 
and “Jingle Bells.” The Jo Ann-Jamie duo 
then performed “Winter Wonderland”; 
Gary sang “The Christmas Song” and 
“Silver Bells”; and the program concluded 
with a sing-along of “We Wish You a Merry 
Christmas.”

As a fitting end to the event, Bob Zat 
presided over the raffle of decorative 
poinsettias to about a dozen lucky 
attendees. As the audience trickled out, 
everyone seemed to be in fine holiday 
spirits, and one person was overheard 

saying “Best Christmas program 
ever!”

Many thanks to all who 
helped put together this spirited 
program, including Susan 
Buchholz, Barb Graham and 
Cheryl Stuart for refreshments; 
Ellen Sullivan for decorations; 
Jon Beveridge and Russ Evans 
for box office duty; Gil Drynan 
for punch duty; the three 
musicians; Alain Rhone for 
photos, and President Bob Zat 
for organ prep, MCing, A/V 
duty, and much more.

A Spirited “Spirit of Christmas” reported by Jamie Snell

            Jamie Snell accompanies vocalist Gary Jang                                   Jo Ann Evans at the Wurlitzer console
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Published weekly by L.R. Stradley, owner 
of the Cheerio and Queen Anne Theatres

In 1926, Mr. L.R. 
Stradley was a very 
busy theatre owner. 
Besides running the 
Cheerio and Queen Anne 
Theatres, he published 
his own weekly four-page 
newspaper, with 5000 
free circulation, devoted 
exclusively to promoting 
films in his houses. 

The Queen Anne had a 
2/4 Morton, the Cheerio, 
a 2/5 Kimball. In 1931, 
the Kimball was moved 
to the First Methodist 
Church in Aberdeen. 

The Cheerio Theatre 
was demolished in 2004.

Enjoy these two pages 
from his July 23, 1926 
issue.
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PAGES FROM THE PAST… Continued

FOR RENT
Three-room house, 
partly furnished for 
light housekeeping. 
Rent $12.00 month. 
1716 1/2 Warren Ave. 
Phone GArfield 0264.

➔

➔MISSPELLED WORD 
CONTEST

A number of mis-
spelled words are in 
the news items of this 
paper, which spell 
Theatre News. Just 
mark the misspelled 
words with pencil. 
The first ten presented 
at box office window 
may pass in free at 
either the Queen Anne 
or Cheerio Theatre.
Cheerio and Queen 
Anne tickets good at 
either theatre.


